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by Kindy Segovia, OTR
Assistive Technology Coordinator, Kent Intermediate 
School District

“No matter how helpful computers are as tools (and 
of course they can be very helpful tools), they don’t 
begin to compare in significance to the teacher-child 
relationship which is human and mutual. A computer can 
help you learn to spell HUG, but it can never know the 
risk or the joy or actually giving or receiving one.” - Fred 
Rogers Center 

The National Education Technology Standards (NETS) state that early 
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Please see Reading on page 4

Earn CE certificates 
via many of these free 
and low-cost webinars, 
courses, and seminars. 
See edWeb.net, www.
cec.spec.org, and ADDi-
tudemag.com for addition-
al interesting webinars.
•	 How	to	Solve	

ADHD	Kids’	Behav-
ioral	Challenges	at	
School,	Tue., May 
5 at 1 p.m. on ADDI-
tudemag.com.

•	 Visual	Models	for	
Fraction	Multiplica-
tion	and	Divison,	
Tues.,	May 5 at 4	p.m. 
on edWeb.net. 

Leveling Up

Top ten assistive technology tools to 
support students in reading 
by Kindy Segovia, OTR
Assistive Technology Coordinator, Kent Intermediate School District

Few would argue that reading is one of the most i

Kindy Segovia, OTR, is currently the Assistive Technology Coordinator at 
Kent Intermediate School District, Grand Rapids, Mich. She has worked as an 
occupational therapist in both schools and pediatric rehabilitation for over 25 
years. She has provided educational training for teachers, parents and admin-
istrators over the past 15 years with a focus on adapting curriculum, classroom 
accommodations, and integrating technology into instruction. She is also an 
adjunct professor at Grand Valley State University. 

Engaging families to flip your 
special education classroom

Kindy Segovia

Please see Flip on page 7

Versal: Online course creator 
useful for special education

A new tool has emerged which makes it easy to 
create online instruction that can include not only 
text, videos, and quizzes, but interactive activities, 
homework assignments, and much much more. 

Called “Versal,” (see versal.com) it is part of the Google Partner for Educa-
tion program, which means it can be used with the Google ecosystem of apps. 

Versal has a wide host of gadgets, and can also embed third-party edu-
cational tools such as GeoGebra and StoryboardThat. For a list of compatible 
tools, follow this link and scroll to the bottom of the page.

Versal includes a list of pre-made courses. You could also get paid to cre-
ate a course, as long as you agree to share it for free. For details, see The 
Versal Foundation page (versal.org).

To find out more about Versal, take an online course or join one of the 
“How to use Versal in the Classroom” webinars from 3 to 4 p.m. ET Monday, 
May 11 or May 25, or 7 to 8 p.m. ET Wednesday, May 6,  May 20, or June 3.

http://www.iste.org/STANDARDS
http://home.edweb.net/upcoming-webinars/
http://www.cec.sped.org/Professional-Development/Webinars
http://www.cec.sped.org/Professional-Development/Webinars
http://www.additudemag.com/webinars/
http://www.additudemag.com/webinars/
http://www.additudemag.com/adhdblogs/29/11300.html
http://www.additudemag.com/adhdblogs/29/11300.html
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED55D6878747
http://versal.com
https://www.geogebra.org/
http://www.storyboardthat.com/
https://versal.com/c/ngttdz/learn/lessons/11/gadgets/6
http://versal.org
http://versal.org
https://versal.com/c/vlaohz/getting-started-with-versal?utm_source=customerio&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=welcome
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/7936065287915806977
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/7936065287915806977
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/81056362568254466
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About Special Ed Tech / Subscriptions
Special Ed Tech, specialedtech.net, is a free 
newsletter published monthly from September 
through June by the director of Aspiring Games 
Foundation, aspiringgames.org.

To subscribe, go to specialedtech.net, scroll 
to the subscription box on the bottom of the 
page, insert your e-mail address, and click the 
“Subscribe” button. We welcome your questions 
and article suggestions. Direct all queries and 
subscription requests to editor Becky Palmer-
Scott at SpecialEdTechEditor@gmail.com.

Leveling Up, continued from page 1

•	 Digital	Games	&	Learning;	Theory	&	Research,	
Wed., May 6 at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.  

•	 Preparing	Students	with	Significant	Intellec-
tual	Disabilities	for	the	Workforce, Wed., May 6 
at 5 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 Free	Resources	for	Your	Flip,	Mon., May 11 at 3 
p.m. on edWeb.net.

•	 Friendship	101:	Helping	Learners	with	Autism	
Build	Social	Competence,	Tue., May 12 at 4 
p.m. on cec.sped.org. $89 CEC members , $114 
nonmembers, $69 students.

•	 Preventing	Summer	Learning	Loss,	Wed., May 
13 at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 Can	We	Skip	Recess	to	Work	on	Our	Project?	
How	to	Inspire	and	Engage	Your	K–5	Students	
with	STEM,	Thu., May 14 at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.
net.

•	 Tools	&	Apps	to	Implement	a	Visual	Language	
Teaching	Model, Fri., May 15 at 1 p.m. ET on 
edWeb.net.

•	 Four	Steps	to	FLIP	a	Challenging	Moment	into	
a	Learning	Opportunity	for	Young	Children, 
Mon., May 18 at 2 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 Supporting	Children’s	Brain	Development	
through	Music,	Tue., May 19 at 3 p.m. ET on 
edWeb.net. 

•	 Are	Your	Students	Entrepreneur-Ready?	21st	
Century	Skills	of	Entrepreneurship,	Wed., May 
20 at 3 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 There’s	an	App	for	That	-	50	Apps	in	60	Min-
utes	for	2015, Wed., May 20 at 5 p.m. ET on 
edWeb.net.

•	 Improving	Teaching	And	Learning	With	Tech-
nology-Enabled	Formative	Assessments, Thu., 
May 21 at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Connecting	Past	to	Present:	How	an	Interac-
tive,	Role-Playing	Game	like	Mission	US	En-
courages	Students	to	Care	about	the	Past, 
Thu., May 21 at 5 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Hands	On	Science	and	Math:	Fun,	Fascinating,	
and	Affordable	Activities	for	Young	Children,	
Wed., May 27, at 5 p.m. on edWeb.net.

Learning Environments for ALL
Summer Institute by MITS

This summer, join with colleagues who are using 
powerful ideas to 
support learning 
and taching in 
diverse classrooms 
across Michigan.

The 2015 
Learning Environ-
ments for ALL Summer Institute will be held June 15 
to 18 at the Hagerty Conference Center, 715 E. Front 
Street, Traverse City, Mich. The conference is low-
cost and discounted hotel rates are available, mak-
ing it an affordable way to enjoy Traverse City in the 
summer. 

On Monday there will be a TED-style conference 
featuring 18 ideas that turn lessons into learning 
experiences, and classrooms into successful learning 
environments. Admission is $10.

On Tuesday there will be 27 breakout sessions 
that provide in-depth opportunities to engage in 
dialogue about each TED talk, the need it addresses, 
how to replicate it, and how the idea improved student 
outcomes. Admission is $15.

Wednesday and Thursday offer state and national 
speakers that explore ways to use tools, strategies 
and frameworks to fully realize the teaching and learn-
ing potential of educaors and students they teach. 
Admission is $25 for each day.

For more info, email Jim Stachowiak at  
jim.stachowiak@mitsweb.org. For registration and 
hotel details, see http://mi2.cenmi.org/professional-
learning-opportunities/summer-institute .

http://specialedtech.net
http://www.aspiringgames.org
http://specialedtech.net
mailto:aspiringgames%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED56DA86824A
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D989884A
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D6848248
http://www.cec.sped.org/Professional-Development/Events-Calendar/2015/05/WEB1506
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D681824A
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D6828947
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D6828947
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57DB838947
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D785894C
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57DE81864A
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58DF81844D
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED56DB83864E
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57DF87814E
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57DB84864F
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED57D989844E
mailto:http://mi2.cenmi.org/professional-learning-opportunities/summer-institute?subject=
http://mi2.cenmi.org/professional-learning-opportunities/summer-institute
http://mi2.cenmi.org/professional-learning-opportunities/summer-institute
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The table is high 
enough that students 

in wheelchairs can 
easily work at the 

table and participate 
with their classmates 

in activities. 

Using the Promethean ActivTable  
for special education 
by Ann Kohler
Akohler@forsyth.k12.ga.us

I know many of you (or most) are familiar with the Promethean interactive 
whiteboard in your classrooms. If you teach with one of these boards you know 
how wonderful they are and how they can bring your lessons to life. Take that 
product two steps further and imagine having a table that looks and works like a 
giant tablet with interactive apps and activities for varying levels of students AND 
Internet connectivity all in one 46” diagonal space. Well, that is what Promethean 
calls an “ActivTable” and when you hear about all you can do in your classroom 

with one, you are going to be asking “Where can I get one of those?”
 The ActivTable (www.activtable.com) comes complete with Wi-Fi inter-

net connectivity, Promethean apps and activities, has multiple USB ports 
and multiple headphone plugs. It can be easily moved via its locking rolling 
wheels on each leg and its top is toughened glass. It also has DVI/VGA 
out so you can connect to a projector or large screen display if you would 
like to, for full class presentation of materials.

The first thing you notice when you sit down at the table is your ability, 
as a teacher, to set up each activity for 2, 4, or 6 players. There are mul-
tiple sitting arrangements so you can make sure that the number of stu-
dents working at the table is compatible with the goals of the lesson and 
that “players” are situated where they are compatible with one another. 

The table is also high enough that students in wheelchairs can easily work at the 
table and participate with their classmates in activities. 

There is a main menu of activities and once you have set up the number 
of players you are ready to choose what you are going to do at the table. The 
activities have been developed so that they challenge a broad range of student 
ability. The activities are arranged in “folders” which you open and drill down into 
through the large array of choices. The main folder headings are Math, ELA, 
Games, Social Studies, Science, and Life Skills. Within each of these folders 
there are more choices than I can fully describe here but I will elaborate on a few. 

In the Math folder you have choices of Measuring, Number Skills, Equivalent 
Expressions, Angles in the Real World, Fractions and Percentages, and so many 
more. Within each of these folders there are multiple activities. In the Numbers 
folder there are Subtraction and Addition with 20 and 100, Count to 20 and 100, 
Multiplication and Division activities and more folders such as Number Dominos, 
Race Car Math, Math Monsters, and on and on.  Each player has a set of tools 
such as calculator, spinner for game play, scratch/note paper, and Help informa-
tion. 

In the ELA folder you will see CVC words, Make a Story, Collaborative Story 
Making, Fry words, Compound words, Alphabet activities, Antonyms, Beginning 

Ann Kohler

Please see ActivTable on next page

                  Promethean ActivTable

mailto:Akohler%40forsyth.k12.ga.us?subject=
http://www.activtable.com
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Sounds, Haiku writing, Phonics, Newspaper Maker, and many more. 

I will end this review with the Life Skills activities. This is an area that has 
been underserved and overlooked and is of incredible importance to the world of 
special education teachers. Finding interactive, fun, functional, and differentiated 
activities that actually teach life and social skills is something that I am asked 
about almost daily by colleagues all over the Unted States. You will find that one 
of the most useful things about the table is that the activities have different levels 
of difficulty so that differentiation within the classroom can occur and the teacher 
is able to better individualize activity assignments. 

For example, there are two activities and three levels of learning to “Set the 
Table.” The most basic has all utensils, plates, cups, napkins outlined. The next 
level up has only the plate outlined and the hardest level provides all of the items 
needed to set the table with no guided outlines at all. The students are provided 
a stack of plates, utensils, cups and napkins and they slide these items into the 
correct place just like they would on a tablet.  

There is also a great activity to teach your students how to make their own 
lunch. They are provided a box, menu, and all the items needed to complete the 
menu but they must find the correct items and put them into their box. As they 
complete this task they can move the “conveyor belt” and new menus, items and 
boxes will appear. 

The ActivTable is not all work. It has some great game activities that could 
help students learn how to play chess, checkers, and chutes and ladders to 
name a few. My students love winding down at the end of the day with these 
games and learning social skills as they play. Some of the other Life Skills activi-
ties that will be coming online in the near future are: Managing Personal Fi-
nances (money, shopping etc.); Personal Needs (health, nutrition, dress); Safety 
(signs and procedures); Food; Clothing; and Identifying Emotions.

As mentioned earlier, with differentiation built into the activities, many levels 
of students can benefit from using the ActivTable, from students in your autism 
and MOiD (moderate intellectual disability) rooms to MID (mild intellectual disabil-
ity) and general education students.

Ann Kohler is a Special Educator in Forsyth County, Georgia teaching in a 
BYOD school. In 2013 she completed her Master’s Degree for Technology in 
Curriculum and Instruction. She received the 2013 Tools for Life Assistive Tech-
nology Innovation Award from www.gatfl.gatech.edu, was an honorable mention 
in Tech and Learning Leader’s of the Year 2013 for Innovation and was one of 
the 100 PBS LearningMedia 2014 Digital Innovators in the United States. She is 

You will find that one 
of the most useful 

things about the table 
is that the activities 
have different levels 
of difficulty so that 

differentiation within 
the classroom 

can occur and the 
teacher is able to 

better individualize 
activity assignments. 

ActivTable, continued from previous page

http://www.gatfl.gatech.edu
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Math 
Tech:
Gamification 
for special  
education

by Kate Fanelli

Kate Fanelli

Please see Gamification on next page

“Gamification” is the application of principles of game design to curriculum 
delivery and it is how I taught math for the last five years of my classroom career. 
Gamification is not using games to teach, but rather using elements of games to 
keep students engaged, motivated, and learning. 

I taught high school math in a center-based program for students with severe 
emotional impairments. Many of my students functioned well below grade level in 
mathematics due to diverse academic gaps, and were reluctant to learn. Atten-
dance, time on task, learned helplessness, and apathy provided challenges to 
learning beyond academic content.

Gamification had many positive outcomes, including increased grades, pass-
ing rates, and test scores. Gamification also improved students’ desire and ability 
to work cooperatively, to learn independently, to ask for help when needed, and 
to stay on task.

Whether you are a general education or special education teacher, a math or 
other type of teacher, a gamer or a non-gamer (I’m an active non-gamer), here 
are some steps you can take to gamify your instruction. I offer one caution: gami-
fication is only as good as the instruction being gamified, so continuing your own 
professional learning around instruction and curriculum will greatly increase your 
chances of gamifying successfully.

1. Determine the content you want to gamify.
Choose one unit, one project, one learning objective, or one year-long cur-

riculum, whatever material you want to gamify. I suggest starting small. It will give 
you and your students a chance to learn the new system.

2. Break the content into levels.
For me, I like each level to take about two days, give or take. That means 

some students will finish in less than one day, another student may take two 
weeks. But, choose something that you think that a student who attends regularly 
and makes an effort could accomplish in about two days – a chapter in a book, 
a lesson from a textbook, some research, a lab. It’s nice if each level involves 
some new content to learn, some task, and some kind of formative assessment.

3. “Write” each level.
Create or assemble the materials for the level. Each level should include 

some sort of document or artifact that students can look at and follow along with 
directions and explanations. My levels contain all necessary information needed 
to complete the learning, the task, and the formative assessment.

4. Decide how many points each level is worth and how 
the points will translate into a letter grade.

I find it is easiest to make each level worth the same amount of points and to 
make the points needed to earn the next highest grade the same. 

For example, you could make a level be worth 5 points and require four levels 
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Online content 
management 

systems such as 
Queso, Gamecraft 
and 3D GameLab 
offer teachers who 
gamify a place to 
manage and post 

assignments, grade 
using a cumulative 
point systems, and 

customize their 
“games” through such 
things as experience 
points and quests. 

to advance a grade. Students would then need 20 points for a D, 40 for a C, 60 
for a B, and 80 for an A, 100 for an A+. Students begin the year, marking period, 
unit, etc. with zero points. The more levels they complete, the more points they 
earn, and the higher their grade goes.

5. Put up an avatar board and establish guidelines for 
avatar creation.

Your avatar board needs to have something that represents each level and 
a way to stick moveable avatars on it. I used laminated sheets of paper for the 
levels, laminated avatars made out of notecards, and poster putty. 

Have students make their own avatars. In my class, the avatars started out 
simple, and the more levels students completed, the fancier they could get. Sug-
gestions for embellishing avatars are to make them larger, make them something 
besides a person, let them use fictional characters, let them add accessories or 
words or patterns on clothes, etc.

6. Implement the program!
 You are now ready to implement your gamified classroom. The essential 

game design principles for gamification are levels, a cumulative point system, 
and avatars, but there are countless other principles that can be added depend-
ing on how far you want to take things, including theories on motivation, learning, 
and pedagogy, and also things like badges, power ups, and boss levels. 

Online content management systems such as Queso, Classcraft and 3D 
GameLab offer teachers who gamify a place to manage and post assignments, 
grade using a cumulative point systems, and customize their “games” through 
such things as experience points and quests. I used Queso, which is a free, open 
source, user-friendly system with a clean interface that melded nicely with what I 
was trying to accomplish.

My gamified classroom was a work in progress from beginning to end. Con-
tent standards change, logistical issues arise, typos are 
exposed, or I learned something new I wanted to incorporate 
into the structure. These steps will let you get started on this 
amazingly simple, low-cost solution to stagnant learning envi-
ronments and apathetic students. 

Have fun playing in your gamified classroom! 
Kate Fanelli is the math accessibility specialist for Michi-

gan’s Integrated Mathematics Initiative (Mi)2, a state of Michi-
gan initiative that promotes and supports high quality mathe-
matics education for ALL students. Follow (Mi)2 on Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/mi2.page) or on Twitter (@MI2_Math). 

Contact Kate at kate.fanelli@misquared.org. 

Gamification, continued from previous page

http://class.conque.so/
http://www.classcraft.com/
http://3dgamelab.com/
http://3dgamelab.com/
http://www.facebook.com/mi2.page
mailto:kate.fanelli%40misquared.org?subject=
http://class.conque.so/
http://www.classcraft.com/
http://3dgamelab.com/
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childhood learners should have the ability to responsi-
bly use appropriate technology to communicate, solve 
problems, and access, manage, integrate, evaluate, 
and create information to improve learning in all subject 
areas and to acquire lifelong knowledge and skills in 
the 21st century.

The National Association for the Education of Young 
Children and the Fred Rogers Center have compiled 
many examples on how to use technology tools and 
interactive media in age-appropriate, intentional ways. 
But nothing replaces the human touch. Educators 
should focus on the most important part of the experi-
ence — not the technology itself, but the warmth and 
support of an adult play-partner.

How can we make this happen for our young 
learners, especially those with special needs, unique 
struggles, or developmental differences? Working 
with the current educational initiative — “Flipping the 
Classroom” — a toolkit of strategies can transform an 
early childhood program for both the students and their 
families. 

First, create a digital space to post materials that 
support classroom lessons and instruction. This is es-
sential to “flip” some of your student’s learning. Children 
can be exposed to content, with their families, prior 
to the classroom or therapy lessons. Videos, ebooks, 
speech therapy lessons, occupational therapy strate-
gies and social emotional skills can be hosted online. 
Families can access these activities, providing opportu-
nities for interaction and pre-learning with their children.

Symbaloo (www.symbaloo.com) is one option for 
hosting online content, that is very visual and user 
friendly. Other educators are using blogs, Facebook, 
simple, free websites, or even a Google Doc to make 
lessons and activities available outside the classroom. 

Flip, continued from page 1

Please see Flip on next page

Example 
of a 
Google 
doc

http://www.naeyc.org/
http://www.naeyc.org/
http://www.fredrogerscenter.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flipped_classroom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flipped_classroom
www.symbaloo.com
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Online content could include a slide deck/PowerPoint, video, or audio version 
of the weekly classroom book. Recent versions of slide deck programs such as 
PowerPoint allow saving as a video file such as Windows Media, which can be 
uploaded to YouTube.

You can also upload a screencast or recorded audio file of the speech sound 
of the week, or a link to an educational game supporting a classroom language 
or math lesson. The options are only limited by the creativity of the educators!

Once a platform is established, it is important to communicate with families 
often and through various methods. Social media provides regular opportunities 
to connect — Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest or Instagram posts can prompt parents 
to access weekly material. For example, you can create a page in Facebook and 
ask your parents to “like” it. (For instructions on creating a Facebook page, see 
“Using Facebook to your advantage” in the May 2014 issue of Special Ed Tech.)

Encourage parents to share their at-home tech experiences with their chil-
dren through comments on the classroom Facebook page, Instagram photos of 
reading an online book as a family, or videos of the parent and child practicing 
the weekly sounds.

 Consider taking the challenge and “flipping” your special education program! 
Start small, collaborate with co-workers to create content and share the work, 
and begin to connect with families to expand the learning beyond the physical 
walls of the classroom!

Kindy Segovia, OTR, is currently the Assistive Technology Coordinator at 
Kent Intermediate School District, Grand Rapids, Mich. She has worked as an 
occupational therapist in both schools and pediatric rehabilitation for over 25 
years. She has provided educational training for teachers, parents and adminis-
trators over the past 15 years with a focus on adapting curriculum, classroom ac-
commodations, and integrating technology into instruction. She is also an adjunct 
professor at Grand Valley State University. 

Flip, continued from previous page

Recent versions of slide deck programs such as PowerPoint allow the presentations to be saved as a Windows Media file, which can 
be uploaded to YouTube.

http://www.youtube.com
https://twitter.com/
http://facebook.com
https://www.pinterest.com/
https://instagram.com/

